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Nikos is the CEO and co-founder of Workable, a technology
startup that aims to re-invent hiring for enterprises. Previously, in
the role of VP Business Development at Upstream, he played a
key role in the company's growth from startup into one of the
world’s top marketing technology companies, where he was
actively involved in enterprise sales across 40 countries in 4
continents. He has been actively involved in the Greek technology
startup scene as an angel investor in successful companies like
Taxibeat and as a mentor to portfolio companies of The
OpenFund.
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PZ Cussons develops leading brands in selected mature and
emerging markets, with operations in Europe, Africa and S.E
Asia, total revenue of €1 billion and 9000 employees worldwide.
PZ Cussons is an international consumer product group in
personal care, beauty and nutrition categories. Panagiotis with
more than 27 years of professional experience in various
industries like services, High tech, healthcare and consumers,
both in Greek and multinational companies, focuses in
Leadership development, Talent Management, Performance
Management, Engagement and Communication. Panagiotis is
graduated from University of Piraeus in Business Administration with postgraduate studies in
Business policy in UK.
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Miranda graduated from the School of Law, Economics and Political
Sciences of the University of Athens with a BA in Law. She continued
with a Masters at Kent Law School, University of Kent at Canterbury,
where she graduated with an LLM degree in International Commercial
Law. She also holds a Masters degree from the London School of
Economics in Industrial Relations and Personnel Management. She is
the HR Manager for GE Healtcare South East Europe and Medical
Diagnostics Eastern Europe, where she is responsible for driving the
HR strategy and leading HR policies and operations across the region.
Before joining GE she workded at Athenian Brewery/Heineken as
Head of Development, Training & Recruitment. Prior to this role
Miranda worked for Unilever in several roles, such as HR & Business Excellence Manager,
HR Project Manager in the European HR team of Unilever, leading several key HR projects
for Unilever across Europe. based in various countries.

